
PRZYKŁADOWY TEST KOMPETENCJI JĘZYKOWYCH DLA KANDYDATÓW  
DO II LICEUM OGÓLNOKSZTAŁCĄCEGO W LESZNIE 

TEST 2 
 
Choose the correct item a, b or c. 
 

1. ………. Miranda ………. that buying one more dog is a good idea? 
a. Does ….. thinks  b.   Is ….. thinking  c.   Does ….. think 

2. Although my brother ………. 18, he doesn’t know how to make tea. 
a. is    b.   has    c.   has got  

3. Your new hairstyle ………. gorgeous! 
a. look   b.   looks   c.   is looking 

4. What time did you ………. Netflix yesterday? 
a. watched   b.   watching   c.   watch 

5. A: Is Marry at home? 
B: No , she hasn’t arrived ………. 
a. yet    b.   already   c.   lately 

6. A: Where does she come from? 
B: Well, she lives in ………. Poland now, but she is Italian. 
a. -    b.   the    c.  a  

7. Jonathan ………. a book when I entered his room . 
a. read   b.   was read   c.  was reading 

8. There is ………. sugar left but there isn’t ………. milk . We’ve got to go to the shops. 
a. some…..some  b.   any…..some  c.   some…..any 

9. If Mark ………. some quesadillas, I won’t have to cook anything for supper. 
a. prepared   b.   will prepare  c.   prepares 

10. A: Where are my keys? I can’t find them anywhere! 
B: I think I saw  them ………. the floor. 
a. under   b.  in    c.   on  

11. Gary had to study ………. to get to university. 
a. hardly   b.   hard   c.   more harder 

12. Josh ………. anything yet. He is starving! 
a. hasn’t  eaten  b.  has  eaten   c.   didn’t ate 

13. Sorry, but he is more intelligent ………. you! 
a. from   b.  than    c.   as 

14. A canteen is a place ………. you can have your lunch. 
a.  where   b.  which   c.   that 

        15.  I  am ………. to lift this heavy box. 
               a.  enough strong  b. too strong   c.   strong enough 
        16.  I would like to ………. you to a new fast food restaurant. They have a really crazy menu. 

a. invent   b.   invite   c.   Invest 
17. My sister is too ………. to reach the shelf. I have to help her. 

a. short   b.   low    c.   Little 
18. Meet my ………. Tom, a famous Himalayan climber. 

a.  aunt   b.   uncle   c.  sister 
19. A: What is John’s ……….? 

B: Oh, I’m not sure but he works in this huge office block in the centre of the city. 
a.  job    b.   work   c.  activity 

20. Siobhan ………. her hair pink and looks quite eccentric now. 
a. painted   b.  changed   c.  dyed 

21. A: Hi Fiona, how are you? 
B: ………. 



a. Not much.   b.   Pretty good .  c.  Same here. 
22. A: Why don’t you call me Susan? 

B: ………. 
a. No, thank you Susan. b.   I don’t know Susan.  c.   All right, Susan.  

23. A: Thank you for helping me! 
B: ………. 
a. Don’t mention it.   b.   Here you are.  c.   Too bad it didn’t work. 

24. A: You’ve got really nice shoes. 
B: ………. 
a. You’re  welcome  b.   I got them on sale.  c.   Sure. 

25. My dad won Ł 1000 yesterday! 
a. I see.   b.   No kidding!   c.   I’m sorry. 

 
 


